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Father Denis Fournier, OSBBenedictine Saints

Father Denis Richard
Fournier was born to Alfred
(Fritz) Fournier and Cecilia
Baril-Fournier on May 15, 1934,
in Red Lake Falls, MN, just after
a huge dust storm sent millions
of tons of topsoil across the
parched Great Plains in what
was to be called the Dust Bowl.
The family attended the French
parish of St. Joseph, and little
Richard was a student at St.
Joseph School staffed by the
Crookston Benedictine sisters.
He later went to Lafayette High
School in Red Lake Falls for his
freshman and sophomore years,
then attended Assumption
Abbey School for his junior and
senior years. On his way out to
the Abbey, he observed a loud-
mouthed Gerald Kardong from
Minneapolis who would later
join the Abbey as he did, and in
time they would become life-
long friends. Richard studied
for two years in the Abbey
college before becoming a
novice when he received the
name Denis. He professed
triennial vows in 1955, sixty-five
years ago, and was sent off to St.
John’s University, Collegeville,
MN, where he majored in
Philosophy and English
Education. Returning to
Assumption Abbey, he com-
pleted studies in Theology,

taught English in the Abbey
schools, professed solemn vows
in 1958, and was ordained to the
priesthood in 1960, sixty years
ago. In 1963 he earned an MA
in English from Marquette
University and continued his
education at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison, St. Louis
University, Drake University,
Stephans College and the
University of Missouri-Rolla
during the summers while he
worked as a pastor and in the
college at Assumption Abbey.
When the Abbey college closed,
he taught at the College of Great
Falls and at Mary College in
Bismarck. He was Prior at the
Abbey from 1978-1980, and then
Apostolic Administrator be-
tween abbots in February of
1979. Abbot Lawrence sent him
to Bogotá where he was the
director of the San Carlos
primary school. In 1986 he
began studies in English at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
and completed his Ph.D. in late
1989. He was a professor of
English at the University of
Mary from 1990-2003. Father
Denis’ students remember him
for his unique teaching style; he
was an instructor who could
make even English 101
(Freshman Composition and
Grammar) quite interesting.
After he retired he was named
Professor Emeritus. He
immediately went to work as an

assistant pastor in Glendive and
Wibaux, MT, and later at New
Town on the Fort Berthold
Reservation.

He retired to the Abbey in
2010, although it is true that
monks never retire: he has been
assigned to the archives, mail
server, Visitors Center phone
duty, formation faculty, stipen-
darius, pastoral assistance when
needed, chaplain at Sacred
Heart Monastery, Schnell Hall
bed-making crew, champion
bean snapper, and helper in the
laundry, folding sheets with
Brother Louie. His Abbey
confreres appreciate his friend-
liness, kindness and sparkling
sense of humor. Que Dios te
bendiga!

Sixty Years a Priest
Sixty-Five Years Professed

No, not Saint Benignus of
Armagh, chieftain and bishop
of Ireland, and not Saint
Benignus of Dijon, first herald
of Christianity and martyr in
Burgundy, but Saint Benignus
of Moyenmoutier, a Benedictine
monk who is probably not well
known outside of the Vosges
region of eastern France. Like
St. Benedict and St. Scholastica
who were twins, Benignus had
a twin brother, Saint John of
Moyenmoutier. Unfortunately,
almost nothing is known about
them except that they were
students of Saint Hydulf at the
Abbey of Moyenmoutier, and
that they both died on July 21,
720, of natural causes. If you are
looking for a good name for a
son, consider Benignus  which

means “kind” or “kindness,”
not a bad thing to want for a
boy these days.

Island Society of San Donato in
the city of Blue Island, Illinois,
where they celebrate his feast
with a carnival, complete with
street procession and Italian
food. Festivities begin with a
Mass in Italian.

Blessed Herman the Cripple
was born to a poor family in
Althausen, Germany, in 1013.
Besides spina bifida and a cleft
palate, he was afflicted with
cerebral palsy. He was aban-
doned by his parents to the
Benedictine abbey of Reichenau.
Although the monks took care
of him and treated him well,
they assumed that Herman was
mentally deficient and left him
to his own studies. As an adult,
it became obvious that Herman
was a genius and amazed his
fellow monks with his
knowledge in mathematics,
astronomy, history, theology
and languages. He also
designed and fashioned musical
instruments. Herman produced
enough writing to fill a small
library before he became blind.
In the secular world of his time
he was famous as a religious
poet. He is the author of one of
the most beloved of Catholic
hymns, the Salve Regina.
Herman died in 1054 and was
beatified in 1863.                       �Saint Donatus, also known

as Donatello or Donato, was
born to a poor family and
became a Benedictine monk at
the monastery of Sant’Onofrio
Massadiruta in Petina, Italy. He
worked in the garden, with
farm animals, and in the
bakery. He was regularly
scolded for giving away the
monastery’s food to the poor. In
penance, he would stand in the
icy river at night and often slept
in a nearby cave. He died on
August 17, 1198, of natural
causes. Oddly enough he is
depicted as a bishop and
venerated as such by the Blue 4ᵗh of July picnic under the linden tree.
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Father Philip Vanderlin, OSB
Fifty Years a Priest

Father Philip Vanderlin
celebrates fifty years of
priesthood this year. He was
born and raised in Devils Lake,
ND, baptized at St. Joseph’s
Church—staffed at the time by
Benedictines from Assumption
Abbey—and educated at St.
Mary’s Academy, run by the
Omaha Mercy Sisters. He
attended Assumption Abbey
College, St. John’s University,
Collegeville, MN, St. Meinrad
School of Theology, St.
Meinrad, IN, and Javeriana
University in Bogotá. Although
he began monastic life in
Richardton, ND, he spent forty-
four years at Assumption
Abbey’s priory of Tibatí in
Bogotá, Colombia, serving six
terms as prior. “I always
wanted to be at Assumption
Abbey because of the monks
who served at my home parish
in Devils Lake. However, there
was a brief moment of a
Trappist inclination. That was
decided quickly by the Abbot
of New Melleray Abbey during
a visit in 1962 when he said to
me, ‘You started with the
Benedictines, I think you
should end with them.’ At the
age of twenty I took the
advice!” He entered Assump-
tion Abbey, made simple vows

on July 11, 1964, and  solemn
vows on July 11, 1967. By
August 21, 1967, he was in
Colombia. He he was ordained
in 1970. Father Philip did his
seminary studies in the late
1960s, right after Vatican II,
when many seminarians,
priests and religious were
leaving. Asked how the modern
Church has affected the lives of
Catholic people today, he says,
“Looking at the statistics of
vocations, defections and
church attendance, and sexual
abuse, credibility has become a
serious and scandalous prob-
lem for church leaders. After
Vatican II the publication of
many books on the Church,
spiritual life, sacraments etc.
invited people to be aware of
the changes in culture, customs
and language with respect to
the spiritual life. We have some
challenging contemporary
spiritual writers who need to be
read, and I enjoy reading
them.” Father Philip is a happy
and easy confrere to live with,
no doubt living with a
flexibility that comes of
adapting to Colombian, and
then American life. He has been
back and forth frequently over
the years, serving in Bogotá
from 1970-2005, then in Jackson,
WY, as associate pastor from
2005-2008, then returning as
prior to Bogotá for another nine
years, then returning to Jackson
in 2017 where he is today.

 Father Hugo Blotsky was
born near Raleigh, ND, on
January 4, 1941. After public
school, he attended high school
and junior college at the Abbey.
He became a novice in 1959 and
made monastic vows on July 11,
1960. In those years he worked
in the Abbey Press, library,
telephone office, farm, and did
secretarial work. From 1969 to
1973 he attended Walsh College
in Canton, OH, and worked in
the Abbey Christian Life Center
when at home. In 1973 he
enrolled at Sts. Cyril &
Methodius Seminary at Orchard
Lake, MI, earning a Master of
Divinity Degree in 1977. He was
ordained a deacon on June 5,
1976, and served in parish
ministry in the Archdiocese of
Detroit and in the Diocese of
Lansing. He became Director of
Retreats at the Abbey in 1981. In
1987 he attended Gonzaga
University in Spokane, earning
a Master of Arts in Spirituality.
He was ordained to the
priesthood on October 18, 1988.
Since then he has served as
chaplain, as pastor and pastoral
assistant in many places
including Mandan  and
Garrison, ND, Pine Bluffs,
Buffalo, Thermopolis and
Casper, WY, and is currently
stationed in Wyoming while
working for the Diocese of
Cheyenne.

Brother Joseph
Professes Vows

Craig Thorgeirson, orig-
inally of Portage la Prairie, MB,
pronounced simple triennial
vows on April 15, 2020, in front
of Abbot Daniel Maloney and
the Abbey community. He was
given the name Joseph. “I never
imagined,” he says, “it would
be a possibility that one day I
would be living my life centered
on God, attempting to live a life
patterned after Christ.”

 Brother Joseph was not born
a Catholic. He was raised in a
non-denominational, evangel-
ical household. He began at-
tending a Catholic church in
Billings, MT, in 2015, over-
coming his opinion that church
is an optional guide to life, not
something essential. Interest in
the historical origins of
Christianity and the Refor-
mation led him to further
inquiry. “While I am sure the
liturgy was beautiful and
everyone was probably nice,
this is not what led me to the
Church, but rather the faith that
this is where God wanted me,
in the presence of Christ in the

Eucharist.” He also felt called to
religious life. “There was also
the desire to do something
important with my life, a sense
of community, having brothers
that can help me while at the
same time helping them in their
spiritual walk is something that
has drawn me to this
monastery.” Even upon his first
visit he felt at home at
Assumption Abbey. “Monastic
living, I would have to say, so
far seems to really suit my
personality and temperament. I
am not one who sees things as
either my way or no way. I
enjoy the sense of comaraderie
and true friendship that gives
life to the monastery . . . .The
ability to live a life centered
around prayer and the
Eucharist is a unique char-
acteristic that also attracts me to
monasteries.”

 Br. Joseph did not go to
grade or high school. He has
experienced a good variety of
work before coming to
Assumption Abbey, at UPS,
Walmart, BNSF, as a CNA at a
nursing home in Billings, and as
a correctional officer in a prison.
“Living a life focused on prayer
and daily Mass would have
been very difficult in the secular
world,” he says. “I think what
is sacred in life are Christ’s two
great commands: loving God
with all your heart, soul, mind
and body, and loving your
neighbor as yourself. Trying to
leave the world a better place:
this is sacred. While we cannot
take anything with us into the
next life, we can surely leave
something behind.”                  �

Asked how he might
explain monastic life to a young
person, he says, “Chapters 7 [on
humility] and 48 [on the daily
manual labor] of the Holy Rule
are the Magna Carta of Saint
Benedict: Ora et labora et lectio,
what I would call the
Trinitarian spirituality of our
way of life, which means short
prayers, daily work, and
constant study.”
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Father Hugo Blotsky, OSB
Sixty Years Professed

Continued from page 6

Tibatí in Bogotá because
waiting lines in airports are
long. The next day the border
to Colombia is closed. �

March 19: All anyone talks
about is Covid-19. Becky Wolf,
RN, from the local clinic comes
over to speak to us about
preventative measures. She
informs us that testing devices
for the virus are available but
mailing tubes for them are in
very short supply. The Abbey
guest department is closed until
further notice. And the Senior
Council has decided to hold
Sunday Mass in St. Joseph’s
chapel for the time being
because Sunday Masses in the
diocese are canceled.�

April 20: Workers are here
to put in the new oak floor in 1sᵗ
east. The wood has been here
acclimating to the local temper-
ature and humidity.�

April 24: Brother Symeon
has returned from the Univer-
sity of Mary, where he is a
student, only to be quarantined
at Schnell Hall. There are lots of
jokes about this, for instance
that we will deliver only food
that can be slipped under the
door, such as pancakes and deli
meat.�

April 30: A message from
the clinic came that Br. Symeon
is clean. He can move back into
the Abbey and resume regular
monastic life. He wasn’t much
of a hermit anyway.                �

 April 4: Under normal
circumstances, today would
have been Easter Open House.
Faithful good members of the
parish clean the church. They
couldn’t worship in it, ac-
cording to restrictions, but they
were nice enough to clean it.�
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presumed he would not injure
himself addressing envelopes
and  recording donations. Benet
went on to a long career of
editing The Blue Cloud Quarterly
which was a Native American
poetry publication for which he
received an award from the
Wordcraft Circle of Native
Writers and Story Tellers. His
novel All Manner of Monks
received a yearly fiction prize
from New Rivers Press. For a
good number of years he was
Blue Cloud Abbey’s oblate
director and was the first
director of the North American
Association of Benedictine
Oblate Directors. When the
decision was made to close Blue
Cloud Abbey in 2012, Brother
Benet decided to transfer his
vows to Assumption Abbey and
return to North Dakota, his
original  home. Benet is an easy
confrere to live with because of
his open and generous per-
sonality. “People are drawn
back to monasteries,” he says,
“because of the way they were
treated on their first visit.”
Brother Benet is one of those
friendly monks.

John. The family soon after
moved to Colorado Springs
where he grew up, attending
twelve years of parochial
school. He attended Texas
A&M University for one year.
“I wanted to follow in my dad’s
footsteps, “ he said. “He was an
unsung hero. He was a major in
the army. He went through
ROTC at A&M. But I wasn’t cut
out for that.” Instead, he tried
life at Holy Cross Abbey in
Cañon City, CO, for a year.
When that didn’t work, he
joined the US Navy Reserve
where he was on active duty for
two years and in the reserve for
two years. He moved to
Bismarck, ND, where his sister
lived, and became aware of
Assumption Abbey. He joined
in October of 1968. “The monks
were very good to me,” he said.
“I always felt at home.” The
high school had closed in the
spring of that same year, and he
was alone in formation, gaining
the full attention of his
formation director, Father
Terrence Kardong. “My first job
was in the Power House. Jerry
Kelly was my boss. I’ve been
there ever since.”
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Brother Benet Tvedten, OSB
Sixty Years Professed

Brother Benet’s two blood
brothers were in high school by
the time he was born in Fargo
on November 22, 1936. His
baptismal name was Denis. His
father owned and operated a
grocery  store in Casselton
where Denis worked through
high school. English was his
favorite subject, and his teacher
loaned him many novels. He
went on to study at St. John’s
University, Collegeville, MN,
and graduated from there with
a degree in English in 1958. He
had become interested in
monasticism when in high
school upon reading The Seven
Storey Mountain by Thomas
Merton. A college friend was
being clothed as a novice at a
new monastery in South
Dakota, and Denis attended the
investiture. Although he had
been attracted to the monastic
life as a student at St. John’s,
upon graduating in 1958 he
decided to join the fledging
community, called Blue Cloud
Abbey, chose the name Benet
and pronounced vows on
February 10, 1960. One of the
very first tasks to which he was
assigned involved washing
windows; Brother Benet fell ten
feet from a ledge and broke four
bones in his left foot. From then
on he was assigned to the
appeal office where it was

A book that I would highly
recommend to those readers
who are interested in Ca-
tholicism, history, and councils
is When Bishops Meet: An essay
comparing Trent, Vatican I, and
Vatican II by John W.
O’Malley, SJ. Fr. O’Malley has
written separate books on each
of those councils in the past few
years and he wanted to
consider the similarities and
differences in one essay.

Councils or synods (the
Greek word) have been taking
place since the very beginning
of Christianity and are defined
as that in which bishops gather.
For example, the Council of
Jerusalem is referred to in the
Acts of the Apostles. Other
famous councils included
Nicaea in 325, called by the
emperor to address the Arian
heresy. The Council of Trent
was held in various sessions
from 1545-63, Vatican I was

From the
Library
By Br. Michael Taffe

A fairly short book, this is a
wonderful introduction to the
complexity and importance of
councils and I hope you enjoy
reading it.            �

The second part of the book
addressed who can be or were
involved in these councils.
Obviously, bishops are the main
participants. However, for Trent
the popes were not as involved
as in Vatican I or II. Trent was
also held at the time when
universities were becoming
more important and theologians
were being educated with
doctoral degrees. As a result,
many of these theologians were
able to discuss complicated
issues more fully than some of
the bishops who did not have
that level of education. Thus,
what role(s) did theologians
play in each of the three
councils? Finally, how were lay
people involved? For example,
the Holy Roman Emperor
Charles V was instrumental in
calling the Council of Trent.

and stuffed into envelopes. It’s
not really a party because
everyone is so earnest about the
work. But good discussion
takes place around a table, with
hands occupied: stories about
old times and monk-characters
from the past.�

February 5: We all need to
wear masks because of the dust
being raised with the fire-door
removal. A guest leaves be-
cause of the dust and noise.�

February 10: This is the feast
of St. Scholastica, twin sister of
St. Benedict, and the schola
sings the sequence which hasn’t
been sung for decades. It
sounds somewhat “rusty.” The
schola also blew the dust off of
a piece entitled “De Castitatis”
from the Las Hueglas codex
which sounds very medieval.�

February 11: Brother Alban
is cleaning every corner of the
kitchen and runs into difficulty
trying to move a counter.
Brother Jacob uses a crowbar
because the counter is stuck to
the floor with canning juice.
Some say, “Don’t go looking for
dirt.”�

February 12: The big
crucifix in the 1sᵗ floor east
hallway is removed for safe
keeping because of the work on
the fire door. That crucifix was
installed and blessed by Abbot
Placid Hoenerbach in 1915 and,
while hallways and rooms have
changed round about, it has
remained ever the same.�

February 14: Valentine’s
Day passes without incident.
And anyway, the monks cele-
brate the feast of Saints Cyril
and Methodius.�

convoked in 1869-70 and
Vatican II in 1962-1965.

The author set out to look at
three issues in the first portion
of the book. The first was the
literary genre in which the
councils expressed their
decisions (I found this to be one
of the most interesting aspects
of the book!). The second was
the issue of change. Does
Church teaching change or
develop? The Council of Trent
was one of the first councils to
address this. The third issue was
the relationship between the
bishops and popes. The Church
is described as both collegial
and hierarchical – but can a
council overrule a pope? So,
there is some inherent mes-
siness in this definition, but
probably for the best.

explaining that due to
structural difficulties, the fire
door near St. Joseph’s chapel
will remain in place. No more
dirt and dust!�

February 26: Ash Wednes-
day. Lent begins. God help us!�

February 20: A note on the
board from the Business Office

MARCH &
APRILCHRONICLE

March 14: Events are being
cancelled because of Covid-19.
The Prior decides not to go to

Continued on page 7

Brother John Patrick Arnett
Fifty Years Professed
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Brother John Patrick Arnett
was born in Denver on
November 1, 1942, and baptized

At Assumption Abbey, “the
monks took Vatican II very
seriously,” Brother John Pat
explained. “And some were
upset. I couldn’t see why
vernacular was such a big deal.
Some of the lay brothers
claimed that their type of life
had been ruined. They didn’t
want to attend the priests’
choir.” When asked if he had
ever thought about a different
religious order he admitted that
he once wanted to join the
Salesians because he has a great
devotion to St. John Bosco. He
wanted to be a brother there,
but he never actually wrote to
the congregation. “I am earnest
about being a good monk,” he
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From the Archives:

Assumption Abbey high school students engaged in a sing along, circa 1965. Dennis
DesRoches is at the piano. Among the students are: Bill Mills, Eugene Corneillie, Robert
Nix, Timothy Voglewede, Duane Jager, Tim Sanders, Francis Croal, Mike Goodman,
John Dostel, Dwight Morgan, Brandon Allen and John Odermann. Three in the group
became monks of Assumption Abbey.

JANUARY
CHRONICLE

January 1: Everyone  around
here suddenly feels older.
Heaven knows why.�

January 8: The Christmas
seasons ends. All decorations
come down, leaving the place
stripped bare, or at least it
seems that way. �

January 10: Every year there
is a big, dusty, dirty project to
be done that becomes a
challenge, especially to house-
keeping monks. This year there
are not one, not two, but three
such projects: the removal of the
fire doors on 1sᵗ floor, which
requires much pounding,
wrecking and plaster removal,
then, taking up 1sᵗ floor east
wing chipboard floor tiles for a
new oak floor, and then the
removal of asphalt from the
road in the yard to be replaced
by a brand-new surfacing. All
of it means dirt and grime and
tar to clean up, if only it would
all stay outside, or be sucked
outside by giant vacuum
cleaners. And sometimes these
projects are left unfinished for
projects elsewhere. Contractors
must have tools aplenty for
them to leave ladders and
power tools here for weeks.�

January 14: We’re in the
deep freeze again after a respite
in December. Temperatures are
-20 Fahrenheit even without
wind chill. Polar bears would
feel quite at home.�

January 17: Because of a
small electrical fire the boiler is
out and the temperature in
church plummets. The blower
motor burned out and a new
one has to be ordered. Monks

show up for prayer wearing
sweaters, stocking caps and
gloves. The Power House has to
switch from gas to coal. It is -36
Fahrenheit outside.�

January 19: The important
discussion at table is how can
the K of C schedule a clergy
night (which begins at 1:30 in
the Social Center) when there is
an AFC game and an NFC
championship game? If this
question cannot be answered,
then there ought to be no
surprise that clergy don’t show
up, unless there is a big screen
television in the Social Center.�

January 24: Zanne Ness,
Episcopal clergywoman, comes
to talk about spiritual direction.
Important takeaway: just
because you’re a priest does not

necessarily mean that you will
be a good spiritual director.�

FEBRUARY
CHRONICLE

February 1: The two
novices, Craig and Stephen,
spend the day at Theodore
Roosevelt National Park
engaged in winter hiking. Just
to get in costs $30, even though
the better portion of the park is
closed because the road is not
cleared of snow. They saw
bison, wild horses, magpies and
prairie dogs, but no people. The
animals looked quite com-
fortable out in the snow.�

February 3: A “party”
begins because four thousand
white papers must be folded

said, “and that gives me a sense
of purpose and peace. Monastic
life is work and prayer: a
balance.” And he has been
working at it for fifty years!

When asked what he might
tell a young man inquiring
about becoming a monk,
Brother John Pat said, “Life here
is structured around the
Liturgy of the Hours. I find,
after having lived here for
years, that I’m married to the
Abbey. Our vocation is the
Divine Office, along with work
to support the Abbey. If I didn’t
want that, I’d find myself
always coming late for Office,
or skipping Office, just like
being caught in a bad marriage.
And it only gets worse. If I had
wanted a more active life of
mission work or teaching, then
I should have gone to a
congregation that does that.”

Brother John Patrick is a
monk living an earnest life of
prayer and work. May God
bless him!             �

Photos by Jacy

✝
Requiescat in pace

Brother Llewellyn Kouba
died suddenly in the early
morning hours of March 22,
2020. He passed away from
natural causes unrelated to the

COVID-19 virus. He was sixty-
nine years old.

 Llewellyn was born to
Charles H. Kouba and Helen
(Jesch) Kouba on August 30,
1950, the second of seven
children. He grew up on a farm
near Regent, ND. The family
milked cows by hand and
bought their first freezer with a
cream check. They also raised
polled Herefords but even-
tually sold the livestock and put
all their efforts into grain
farming. Llewellyn raised
exotic birds. He also became a
master gardener, especially
with flowers, learning the Latin
names of hundreds of varieties.

 After graduating from
Regent Public High School in
1970, he briefly attended the
Minneapolis Institute of Art. He
returned home and worked for
Blue Star Honey Company in
New England, ND, and Korte
Interiors in Dickinson, ND,
before entering Assumption
Abbey in January of 1977. He
pronounced monastic vows on
July 11, 1978. He soon became
grounds manager, using a push
mower to cut acres of lawn. He
also kept immaculate flower-
beds. In winter months he was
part of the maintenance crew.

were embossed on the pottery.
All the while, Brother Llewellyn
continued painting. Many of his
pictures adorn the walls of the
Abbey. He did a large, altar-
sized triptych that took him two
years of steady work to com-
plete requiring egg tempera on
specially prepared board and
containing a good deal of gold
leaf. The triptych is displayed
on the east wall in the Abbey
cafeteria. In the 1990s, when rug
hookers began coming to the
Abbey for workshops, he
became enthusiastic and set out
to create a large, elaborate rug
which required the hand-dying
of wool, then cutting it and
weaving it into Scottish burlap
in a design of his own making.
He entitled the piece “Blue
India” because of the fabulous
blue India peacock at the center
of the rug.

The Dickinson Press and The
Bismarck Tribune did many
articles on Brother Llewellyn’s
pottery, icon painting and
rugweaving over the years. He
had a beaming smile. Llewellyn
made friends easily and knew
people far and wide.

 Health problems plagued
him in later years, forcing him
to keep smaller flowerbeds until
he concentrated his efforts near
the Abbey Pottery Studio where
he laid a path of ceramic tiles
that were designed and fired in
the kiln, and kept a large
running fountain during the
summer months, also fired in
the kiln.

 In 1988 Brother Llewellyn
was assigned to the Abbey
Pottery Studio, and in 1994 he
was sent to the College of St.
Benedict and St. John’s
University to study pottery for
a year under Sister Dennis
Frandrup, OSB. He returned
home to take over the Abbey
Pottery Studio creating lovely
pieces and keeping meticulous
records in his recipe book of
glazes, along with drawers of
glaze specimens. His trade-
marks were ceramic leaves on
pots, and iris flower motifs that

A private Mass of Christian
Burial was celebrated at the
Abbey, followed by burial in the
Abbey cemetery.                       �


